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CHC
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DDF
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ITW
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M&E
MMT
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MoWEC
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O&M
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TWS
ZOD

Africa AHEAD
Community Health Club
Community Water Points
Community Water Supplies
District Development Fund
Environmental Health Technician
East and South Africa Regional Office (UNICEF)
Focus Group Discussion
Health Sector Strategic Plan
Household water treatment and safe storage
Improved traditional well
Joint Monitoring Programme of WHO/UNICEF
Key informant interview
Life Cycle Cost
Loan revolving fund
Monitoring and Evaluation
Mvuramanzi Trust
Ministry of Health and Child Care
Ministry of Water, Environment and Climate
National Coordination Unit
Open Defecation Free
Operation and maintenance
Rainwater harvesting
Rural Water Supply Network
Sustainable Development Goals
Thermo-tolerant coliforms
Traditional water source
Zero Open Defecation

Definitions
Community water point:

Zimbabwe Bush pump on borehole or shallow well: with apron and
drainage

Manually drilled tube well
with pump:

tube well with pump, e.g. bucket pump, often with apron

Upgraded Family Well (UFW):

well fully lined, with cover, upstand, lid, apron, drainage, windlass

Unimproved well:

A well missing at least one of the above features, often rope and
bucket lying on ground

Unimproved traditional well:

often just a hole in the ground, hardly any protection

Self-supply:

People improve their own wells incrementally using mostly own
funding

Supported Self-supply:

Service delivery approach to support and improve Self-supply
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Executive Summary
This report aims to present the impact of a programme for the upgrading of traditional wells in rural
Zimbabwe. The study focuses on two districts in Manicaland province, Makoni and Buhera, where selffinanced improvements through the UFW programme were supported some 20 years ago. The study
included extensive dry-season surveys of water-points, interviews with households and with
stakeholders at all levels that were conducted between September and October 2015. Water quality
samples were taken both from sources (from 50 community water points, from 50 traditional wells and
from 100 upgraded family wells) and at point-of-use (200 samples).
The key findings include:
Performance as a service delivery model


In 1993 the initial roll-out of the UFW programme was organised in areas suitable for hand-dug
wells through government extension services (e.g. EHTs from MoHCC) with support from
implementing NGOs. Based on action research by the Blair Research Laboratory, robust and
affordable technical options were developed which ensured safe water from UFWs. Households
fully accepted the technical option for well improvements including the requirements for upfront
investment, before being eligible for the subsidies. They also fully accepted that thereafter they
would maintain their wells entirely through their own means. Government facilitated the UFW
programme by providing supervision and monitoring by EHTs on the ground. This included help
with siting of wells and ensuring that they were kept at least 30m from the nearest latrine.



The Upgraded Family Well (UFW) programme was implemented by offering a hardware subsidy
worth a US$ 50-60/well at the time. To become eligible for subsidies, the households had to dig
their wells and line them completely, corresponding to an investment of about US$ 200 / well by
that time.



By 2000, more than 50,000 wells had been upgraded, and it is now (2015) estimated that over
150-180,000 rural households have upgraded their wells to an “improved” level according to
WHO standards (based on coverage figures, in MICS 2014).



On average, three to four households or 15-20 people share one UFW. More than 80% of
households with a UFW use it as the primary source of drinking water. Most UFWs deliver water
throughout the entire year. About 75% of upgraded family well users are satisfied with their
supply.



1

In 2014, water supply coverage in Manicaland was about 78%1, of which around 30% is from
community water points (CWPs) using handpumps and 24 % from UFWs. The rest is provided by
other means, such as piped schemes.



Most UFWs are close to homes and gardens (<50 m). Before investing in an UFW, households had
to walk over 500 m (often several kilometres) to CWPs to fetch water. Due to the economic crisis,
communities are struggling to collect fees for operation and maintenance of the handpumps
when they inevitably break down.



Convenience, privacy and having cheap access to sufficient quantities of water close-at-hand in
order to grow vegetables, fruit trees and wood-lots are the expressed main preferences for
households for having a UFW.



Flexibility in use (quantity, accessibility) and times of use are major additional attractions for
having one’s own supply, which allows market gardening and other income generating activities.

UNICEF (2014): MICS Report Zimbabwe
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Household water treatment and safe storage (HTWS) is not practised widely by households on a
regular basis but could be further triggered through hygiene education and involvement of a
viable supply chain.



CWPs in Manicaland are rather old. More than 60% of all hand-pumps in the study region had
been installed before the year 2000. Rough estimates are that about 40% of the CWPs are not
functioning in Zimbabwe. With average handpump downtime > 6 months, CWPs are struggling to
offer an adequate service level and coverage.



In many rural areas, UFWs have become an important pillar for rural water supply and a
complementary source for those preferring handpumps for their drinking water supply.

Effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability


Based on the research data available, it can be assumed that about 50-75% of all areas in
Zimbabwe are suitable for UFWs to tap groundwater and to provide water supply at household
level.



The UFW has subsequently become the major pillar
of rural water supply, particularly when the downtimes of broken CWPs increased. Additionally, the
UFW provided the owner with the water to do
market gardening and growing of wood-lots close to
home. This greatly improved family nutrition and
food security, while also generating much needed
extra cash or barter income.



Where CWPs are working, they are particular
important in times when UFWs have only little water
or even fall dry, such as by the end of the dry season.



The combination of having safe water near homes for cooking and hygiene purposes (e.g. hand
washing) while at same time having extra water that can be used at any time for gardening is
certainly one of the major drivers for households to invest in improvements to their own wells.



To make uptake more efficient and sustainable UFWs should to be linked with integrated
initiatives such as Community Health Clubs (CHCs), small-scale gardening or supply chain
development in order to also achieve impacts such as assessment as well as hygiene behaviour
change, improved nutrition and food security and the empowerment of women (and men)
through knowledge and skills transfer.

Cost comparison and complementarity of CWPs and UFWs


During the initial phase of triggering the UFW average costs for setting up and supporting UFWs in
Manicaland are about US$ 10 per capita (this includes the hardware subsidy). Households owning
a UFW invest about US$ 300 for digging, lining and material.



The value that owners put on their wells and invest in them ensures their sustainability. Knowing
where to locate skilled well-diggers and masons when needed is an additional contributing factor.



A win-win situation arises where UFWs and CHCs are fully integrated together with agricultural
initiatives for small-scale farmers. Most important is the fact that UFWs can provide water for
hygiene (i.e. regular hand-washing and bathing) and sanitation. Similarly, linking to agricultural
reform can reduce dependency on rain-fed agriculture.
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The cost for government to promote and follow up of UFWs is small compared to per capita
investments and costs for follow up for communal water points (CWPs) in rural areas that amount
to about US$ 40/capita. In remote rural areas, this CWP cost will be even higher (US$ 60 100/capita) because less people will be served per one CWP in sparsely populated areas. After
triggering the UFW people, continued to copy initiatives from neighbours and invest in their UFWs
even without major activities and without any subsidy from third parties.
Community Water Supply approach
using CWP

Supported Self-supply following UFW

40

10

Water Point Committee

Well owner

WASH benefits:

access to aquifer with better water
quality; allows some gardening,
livestock

high functionality, high sustainability

Non WASH benefits:

Social exchange at borehole and when
organising water committees

high convenience, allows
gardening/food security; income
generation; health

Level of service:

High to low if heavy use, many
breakdowns, long downtimes

very high, almost 24/7

Applicability:

Backbone for rural water supply in
any area of Zimbabwe

only applicable in 50-75% of areas

Scalability

Limited scope for economy of scale
and upgrading

- Economy of scale and decreasing
specific costs as copying by people
continues
- Upgradable

Management approach
Specific cost for
government [US$ / Cap]:
Accountability, Operation
and maintenance:



UFWs have also been proven to be sustainable during drought periods, with much evidence of
households deepening their wells to follow the water table down. This indicates that UFWs are
also resilient to climate change.



Measures for recharging of groundwater should be combined with improving land use
management, use of fertiliser and crop selection for improving climate change resilience.



Water from rural water supply sources is not always safe, not only at source but also at point of
use. Therefore, hygiene education is key, as is as promotion and use of household water
treatment (HWTS).



UFW will not be applicable in all regions of Zimbabwe due to hydrogeological constraints.
Therefore, a blended approach of CWP and UFW with hygiene education and HWTS is the most
cost-effective approach to provide universal access.

Barriers


In April 2000 when the economic crisis hit the country, the external support to the UFW
programme fell apart almost overnight. However, with increasing levels of unemployment that hit
the country since that time and the dramatic increase in poverty, the demand for UFWs has
continued to grow. In 2002, there were estimated to be about 50,000 UFWs. After 2000, there
was still a remarkable uptake of UFWs despite the fact that no subsidies were provided. This
apparently stresses the fact sufficient critical mass was developed to support the uptake later.
Additionally, it became clear that the UFW provide vital benefits for households such as water for
gardening.
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Today that figure has increased to over 150,000. This represents a threefold increase in less than
15 years! However, during that time, due to the economic crisis and lack of follow up, standards
of wellhead protection (i.e. the sanitary seal) have diminished, and as a direct consequence, water
quality has also tended to fall.



Private sector sustainability e.g. of trained masons is
more challenging to achieve where there is no follow up
of programmes, the economy is declining and savings of
households are marginal.



The achievements at technical and institutional level
reached so far, in the area of UFWs but also of CWPs,
are at high risk of deteriorating. In fact, they have
already started to disappear as there is lack of sufficient
follow up and lack of support, not just at technical but
also at institutional level.



Some long-term support is needed to ensure that the valuable rural water assets that are already
in place for both CWPs and UFWs can be rehabilitated and further developed.



For people to progress up the technology ladder, they will need more cash. If they have neither the
opportunity nor the knowledge or the market for productive water use and move away from
subsistence farming, then their ability to pay for higher levels of service will be very limited.



For the past 15 years, there has been insufficient support and funding of institutions active in the
implementation and follow up of the UFW programme that has impacted negatively on EHTs and
implementing NGO capacities.



The present strategy for rural water supply embraces the supported Self-supply approach of
UFWs as a service delivery approach. However, more reliable funding is needed to allow
coordination between MoWEC and MoHCC to ensure UFWs on the ground are optimised while
also establishing adequate monitoring mechanisms at district and provincial levels.

Overall assessment


The study results indicate that the Upgraded Family Well (UFW) Programme was a highly
effective, low-cost and sustainable initiative to improve access to safe water in rural areas,
triggering a high contribution of self-financed improvements by households.



Today, the UFWs contribute >25% of the coverage of rural water supply in Zimbabwe and are a
major pillar of rural water supply. This is particularly relevant in areas where many CWPs are nonfunctional or struggle to provide adequate and sustainable levels of service.



In Zimbabwe, UFWs are shared water sources which provide safe water to an average of 3-4
households (15-20 persons) on average in rural areas. This includes poorer households (e.g. childheaded households and PLWA).



It has been estimated that by 2000, a total number of beneficiaries of > 1 million were being
served by the 50,000 UFWs that had been constructed by that time. Today, the total number of
UFWs in rural areas is estimated to have grown threefold to over 150-180,000 UFWs, serving an
estimated 4-5 million people in both rural and peri-urban areas.



Apart from many assets such as convenience and privacy, UFWs offer a unique service level (i.e.
24/7) for households at considerably lower cost than conventional community water services,
especially in sparsely populated areas.
viii
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Further research is needed on how best to improve and rehabilitate existing UFWs, to identify
2
suitable new products with market potential for Self-supply e.g. through SMART Centres and on
how to best support households in promoting the products they want to sell (value chain
development), e.g. through the Food Agriculture & Nutrition Clubs (FAN).



Today, about 30% of the rural population are still unserved, which is about 2.5 - 3 million people.
Of this share, an estimated approximate share of 50-75% (see also Mudimbu and Owen, 2015) or
about 1.5 - 2 million live in areas where hydrogeological conditions are suitable for Self-supply, in
particular for shallow wells, excavation and improvement, where shallow groundwater is available
and sufficient UFWs are there to serve a group of households almost throughout the entire year.



To provide access to safe water for the two million unserved living in rural areas viable for
supported Self-supply, the UFW approach is the most cost effective and efficient one in terms of
absolute costs but also in terms of service level, sustainability and benefits. CWPs are still the
backbone when water table or water quality in the aquifer accessed by UFWs is rather low.



Therefore, to serve the unserved in Zimbabwe, a blended approach should be used for providing
universal access to water using CWP and UFW combined with HWTS, hygiene education and
reliable follow up.

Supported Self-supply such as UFW is an essential and effective element of poverty reduction and is well
aligned with the principles of a Human Right to Water3 and other supporting efforts for achieving
various SDGs.

Stage 1: Health Education (SDGs 3&4)
Related SDG: SDG 3:
Stage 2: Water Sanitation & Hygiene (WASH) (SDGs 5&6)
Prevent Disease &
SDG 4: Education
Equity
Related SDG: SDG 6:
Water & Sanitation
Stage 3: Food Agriculture & Nutrition (SDGs 2&7)
and SDG 5: Empower
Women

Related SDG: SDG 2:
End Hunger
SDG 7: Save
Environment

2
3

Stage 4: Skills and
Livelihoods (SDGs 1&8)
Related SDG: SDG 8: Skills
for Work
SDG 1: End Poverty

For an an example, see SHIPO SMART Centre in Tanzania: www.shipo-tz.org
See RWSN Webinar on “Self-Supply and human rights to water; 24.11.2015; http://www.rural-water-supply.net/en/resources/details/651
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1.

Introduction

1.1

Background to the Self-supply review in Zimbabwe

The timing for this review of the Upgraded Family Well (UFW) programme comes exactly twenty years
after the Government of Zimbabwe (GoZ) formally accepted the UFW approach as being “the technology
of first choice wherever feasible for rural water provision”. This statement was actually made in 1995
during the Joint Sector Review (JSR) for the national WASH sector and occurred at a time that today, in
retrospect, is still considered the ‘golden period’ for the WASH sector in Zimbabwe. This because during
the 15 years following independence in 1980, Zimbabwe had managed to achieve some of the highest
levels of rural water and sanitation coverage in all of Sub-Sahara Africa (SSA). Now, exactly 20 years after
that milestone event in favour of supported Self-supply, we are in a commanding position to view the
intervening years during which the Zimbabwean WASH sector had to face a severe lack of funding. The
consequence of this led to the worst cholera outbreak ever recorded, in 2008-2009, when 100,000
people were infected and 4,000 people died.
The quest of this review has been to determine what became of the 50,000 UFWs that had been
installed during the decade that led up to 2000 and what has happened to UFWs since that watershed
year.
The original UFW design which was promoted after 1995 consists of a brick-lined well; a sanitary seal in
the form of a concrete apron with run-off, a lockable tin lid and a steel windlass with bucket and chain.
This design was initially developed by the Blair Research Laboratory (part of MoHCC) during the late
1980s. However, the true benefit of the UFW really came to light in 1991/92, when the country was hit
by the worst drought on record, which caused the water-table to drop by an average of 5-10 metres.
Rural livelihoods were severely threatened with widespread death of livestock and complete crop
failure. Countless Community Water Points (CWPs) completely dried up during the drought, and so it
came as quite a revelation that numerous family-owned wells were continuing to supply adequate
amounts of water to sustain life, the reason being that these family-owned wells tended to be deepened
by their owners as they followed the water-table down as it steadily receded. Additionally, as UFWs
have a much wider diameter, they offered more storage capacity as compared with boreholes. In this
way, the UFWs demonstrated a far greater resilience to the uncertainty of changing weather patterns
and what today is becoming better understood as the impact of Climate Change. It soon became
increasingly obvious to many rural households and even stakeholders in the WASH sector that
‘ownership’ of these rural water facilities by families or clusters of families ensured reliable functionality
and long-term sustainability through better maintenance. It also became common wisdom in rural areas
that “the best thing you can do during a drought is to dig a well and follow the water table down
because when it returns to normal you will have gained a supply of water with which to do market
gardening and income generating activities”.
This dramatic evidence of the positive impact that can be achieved by adopting supported Self-supply in
the form of the UFW programme led WaterAid-UK to establish a presence in Zimbabwe, and in 1992,
Mvuramanzi Trust was launched (by WaterAid) in order to rapidly scale up implementation of UFWs
across Zimbabwe wherever the hydro-geological conditions were suitable. By 1995,
WaterAid/Mvuramanzi Trust had enabled the construction of about 18,000 UFWs (Dr Peter Morgan,
1996) across at least ten districts, and this finally persuaded the NCU to formally adopt UFWs as
National Policy that same year. By 2002, the number of UFWs initiated by Mvuramanzi Trust alone had
increased to 39,000 (WSP, 2002). This indicates that within just one decade, a single NGO, starting from
scratch in 1993, had been able to support the provision of sustainable water for drinking, improved
1
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hygiene & nutrition, increased food production and sustainable livelihoods for over 800,000 people at a
per-capita subsidy cost of less than US$5.
The very good news is that this review has clearly revealed that most of the original UFWs are still
functioning to this day, some 20 years since they were first constructed!
This remarkable achievement required a robust technical solution which satisfied demand for water for
domestic and productive use, some technical support and a minimal subsidy to convince rural
households to construct their UFWs and consisted of three bags of cement, a steel windlass and a tin lid.
The total value of this subsidy (excluding transport and administration costs) amounted to just US$ 5060 (in 1995). The subsidy was only provided after the well-owners had deepened and fully lined their
well with burnt clay bricks and had made arrangements to pay the local builders who were trained in
headwork construction by the programme. In this way, the subsidy amounted to about 25% of the total
cost of the well, with the balance (i.e. 75%) being paid by its new owner.
On average, an UFW provides water for around 15-20 people, so in effect, the gross per capita value of
NGO support, including the subsidy, is around US$ 10 per person. This unit cost compares remarkably
well with CWPs (i.e. US$ 40 US$ per capita), especially when most serious challenges around the poor
functionality rate of CWPs and long-term maintenance costs (i.e. Value for Money and sustainability
issues) are all taken into account. It was the above obvious arguments around Value for Money (VfM)
and long-term sustainability that resulted in that significant policy shift 20 years ago by the Government
of Zimbabwe in strong favour of the UFW approach.
In the year 2000, after almost a decade of fairly intense promotion of UFWs through the household
subsidy for the sanitary head-works, as described above (i.e. cement + tin-lid + steel windlass), all donor
funding dramatically ceased. Almost overnight, there were no more subsidies on offer to rural
households to assist them with constructing their wells. However, by this time, there were estimated to
be around 50,000 UFWs (WSP, 2002) scattered across most parts of Zimbabwe, and in hindsight, it now
appears that a certain ‘critical mass’ had been achieved by that time because, despite complete lack of a
subsidy, UFWs have continued to spread and expand to new areas ever since. This to such an extent that
15 years later, in 2015, there are now estimated to be between 150-200,000 UFWs in existence across
most parts of Zimbabwe today, in both rural and peri-urban settings. The significant scaling up between
2000 and 2015 was mainly by copying the idea from neighbours (“Seeing is believing”), through
promotion by trained masons as well as through the sheer need to have access to water near the homes
for domestic and productive uses.
This review of supported Self-supply in Makoni and Buhera districts, where UFWs first took off some 25
years ago, has clearly demonstrated that rural farmers have continued to maintain and replicate UFWs
to this day. Most households who invested in well upgrading after 2000 actually copied the ideas from
neighbours and upgraded their well themselves, without any external support.
However, it has also become clear that standards in the quality of construction of UFWs have tended to
deteriorate during the past 15 years. This is no doubt a direct result of lack of subsidy as well as ever
increasing levels of rural and national poverty. For example, in 1995, average Gross National Income
(GNI) was US$ 650 per person; today however, GNI has dropped to around US$ 400 (Economist, 3rd
October 2015); in fact it has fallen to the same level as that of Mozambique. The impact of all this is that
today, very few rural families have sufficient funds to pay for bags of cement in order to do a proper job
upgrading their wells to ensure good quality of wellhead protection and water quality.

2
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1.2

Scope of Works

UNICEF ESARO contracted Skat Foundation to lead the review study in Zimbabwe with AfricaAHEAD
(Applied Health Education And Development) as the local partner, to undertake the fieldwork and data
collection. The overall objective of the study is “to provide adequate strong evidence to support or
negate Self-supply acceleration as a service delivery model”. In particular, it will discuss:


The performance of supported Self-supply as a service delivery model so far, e.g. in terms of uptake, user satisfaction, service level provided and water quality and its potential to support
Zimbabwe’s moving towards the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) and achieving safe water
for all;



Effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability of implementation modalities used for implementing
supported Self-supply as a service delivery model, including challenges identified;



Barriers identified to scale up supported Self-supply including physical conditions, of market,
policies and regulation, perception and attitudes;



Overall assessment of supported Self-supply as a relevant service delivery approach for water
supply in rural Zimbabwe and options for improving implementation.

1.3

Methodology and implementation of study



The review study comprised field work in Makoni and Buhera districts of Manicaland Province in
Eastern Zimbabwe (Annex 1). It involved analysis of findings and discussion of results in sector
workshops at district as well as at national level. Methods for data collection included on-site field
visits, analysis of water samples from UFWs, traditional and CWPs together with household Pointof-Use (PoU) water quality sampling; Focus Group Discussions (FGD), semi-structured Key
Informant Interviews (KII) and desk research (Annex 2). In total, 150 households were interviewed
and water analysis, sanitary inspections undertaken and supply details recorded at 200 water
points. Questionnaires used can be found in the Inception Report (November 2015).



The Zimbabwean National Coordination Unit (NCU) of the WASH sector and various lead
ministries for rural water supply such as MoHCC and MoWEC were consulted over the study from
the beginning, and involved in water analyses, KII and in the dissemination and discussion of the
results. The local partner AA organised and supervised the data collection, with data analysis
undertaken by the consulting team. Makoni and Buhera Districts and their respective DWSSCs
were consulted and informed, as were the provincial offices of the above two Ministries.



Data management was done through Mobenzi Researcher, a commercial smartphone and webbased data management tool allowing direct recording of data in the field, monitoring of progress
in data collection, and limited online statistical analysis (see www.mobenzi.com).

2.

Context of Self-supply in Makoni and Buhera Districts

2.1

Overview of Makoni & Buhera Districts in Manicaland Province

Makoni district was selected for this Study because it has particular features, as follows:


Makoni was one of the first districts in Zimbabwe where the UFW programme was launched at
scale by Mvuramanzi Trust 22 years ago in 1993;



there is widespread coverage of UFWs in 23 Wards across the district;



around exactly the same time AfricaAHEAD (AA) introduced the Community Health Club (CHC)
methodology that spread to all 23 Wards too, also with focus on food security and nutrition;
3
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detailed records from various Health Centres (HCs) in Makoni that were collected by AA between
1995-2002 clearly indicated that positive synergies emerged when UFWs were integrated within
CHCs, resulting in dramatically improved health and nutrition outcomes of the population within
the catchment areas of the relevant CHCs;



the synergistic combination of UFWs together with CHCs resulted in a raft of income generating
activities (e.g. >5,000 bee keepers together with wood-lots (because bees need trees), soap
making, paper making, peanut butter making, medicinal herb production, etc., etc.), many of
which have continued to the present time;



the Provincial EHO declared in 2011 that Makoni, despite being at particular risk, was the least
affected district in Manicaland Province following the widespread cholera outbreak in 2008-9, and
this has been put down to the CHCs complementing and enhancing the UFWs;



in Makoni (as in Buhera), many new UFWs are being constructed at this time, and there is clear
evidence of the sustainability and acceptability of the approach by the local communities who
continue to construct UFWs despite there being no subsidy whatsoever.

Buhera district also had wide coverage of UFWs that were initiated in the mid ‘90s. However, the
coverage was not the same as in Makoni. As such, Buhera district provided a very good opportunity to
gain an impression of what differences may emerge in areas where CHCs have not been well integrated
with UFWs. In Buhera, the CHC was implemented differently, with less emphasis on nutrition and food
security than in Makoni district.
It is to be noted that the National Water Policy calls for CHCs to be established in every village and rural
institution across Zimbabwe, and that the Health Sector Strategic Plan (HSSP) of the MoHCC also states
that the CHC methodology has been accepted for roll-out across Zimbabwe.
One of the main attributes of CHCs, apart from achieving hygiene behaviour change, is the
empowerment of women. This means that social capital, through social cohesion and peer pressure, is
encouraged and built up and women gain the confidence and skills to improve the health and livelihoods
of their families (Waterkeyn & Cairncross, 2005). CHC members tend to engage in a very wide variety of
income-generating activities (e.g. market gardening, bee keeping, poultry and egg production, herb
production and marketing, etc.). They also engage in various forms of self-improvement in form of adult
literacy classes or the establishment of early learning centres for mothers with young children and take
greater social responsibility for child-headed households and people living with HIV and Aids.
The fact that there was much less evidence of market gardening and other forms of income generating
activity around the UFWs in Buhera as well as less evidence of good hygiene practices is almost certainly
because the community did not benefit all those years ago from the empowerment of women and the
strengthening of social cohesion and trust between neighbours that is usually found to be the case when
CHCs are allowed time to thrive, as in Makoni between 1995-2002.

2.2

Summary of findings in Makoni and Buhera

It is clear that, over the past 15 years, most households living in rural parts of these two districts have
continued to appreciate the benefits of ready access to the ground water that can be obtained right
below their feet by simply digging a well. However, the quality of service that was so obviously achieved
during the ‘90s has been dropping, and this is certainly the result of several factors, including:


Regular monitoring of the Water Quality in UFWs (and CWPs) by district personnel has been
dramatically reduced over the past 15 years due to massive funding constraints of all public
institutions;
4
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Guidance and supervision over construction and maintenance of UFWs (e.g. siting wells and
construction techniques) that was the responsibility of EHTs has almost completely disappeared
due to cutbacks of EHTs and their ability to find transport to do their work;


Family income has been deteriorating for years as a result
of the national downturn in the economy that has led to
inability to finance suitable building materials to construct
and maintain the head-works that have so obviously been
deteriorating;



Deteriorating standards of UFWs is also very obviously
apparent with CWPs as well, where many head-works and
handpumps inspected during the field visits for the review
revealed much to be desired. In fact, the same is true in the
towns as well, where even in Harare the water quality of
tap water has deteriorated over the recent past.

Community Water Point with Bush pump; poor maintenance

3.

Achievements of Self-supply on the ground

3.1

Scope of Self-supply improvements

Mvuramanzi Trust’s initial Self Supply programme was experimental in the early 90s, and government
viewed it with caution as the individual household targeted subsidy did not sit well with the National
Water Decade that rather focused on communities instead of individual households. By 2000, around
50,000 UFWs had been constructed whereas the majority of these (around 40,000) had been facilitated
by Mvuramanzi Trust (MMT) with support from Water Aid, SIDA, Norad, Unicef, Rotary, Oak Foundation
and DFID. Around 1994-1995, the MoHCC had warmed up to the approach upon realising that the
community was responding positively to the UFW. This led to a massive scale-up after the endorsement
by the MoHCC and the NAC during the JSR in 1995. The approach promoted user/owner participation in
that the partner provided 25% in the form of a subsidy, while the owner provided the balance in the
form of excavating and lining the well and supplying locally available resources like bricks and labour.
The UFW was an evolution from the traditional well, and it was very simple and easy for the community
to participate. As it is owned by individual families, its maintenance is comparatively easy. The individual
wells are simple, convenient and reliable. The household-level approach avoids the problems of
ownership and decision-making associated with public water provision. The wells build on traditional
practice, and serve people’s multiple needs and uses for water, not just domestic drinking water. MMT
ran an extensive UFW programme across many districts in Zimbabwe, and this was taken up by other
NGOs, all working with the government. The rollout approach involved several meetings with the
Provincial, District and Ward stakeholders. The organisations would provide on-the-job training for local
builders while completing demonstration units which the community could appreciate first-hand. The
EHT would, with the assistance of the Village Health Workers, mobilise the community to prepare the
locally available materials, and a list of the households ready would be compiled. These would receive
the subsidy, which encouraged the rest of the community to accelerate the rate of uptake.
Across the districts and provinces, the project was taken to scale. The year 2000 marked a significant
turn for the economy, and an ever increasing number of funding partners failed to support the
programmes. However, improvements and expansion of UFWs continued despite being unsubsidised.

5
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In 2005, NAC with support from UNICEF commissioned a WASH inventory that shows 153,210 protected
wells in the country. This is corroborated by the MICS (2014) that states that the protected well
coverage in Zimbabwe is currently at 18% of the total rural household population (559,767 households).
Based on the research data available, it can be assumed that about 50-75% of all areas in Zimbabwe are
suitable for UFW to tap groundwater and to provide sufficient water for a supply at household level. As
water tables fluctuate quite significantly in terms of depth in many areas, it is advisable to deepen wells
well below the average groundwater level (Interconsult 1985; Mutindu and Owen, 2015).
Current research highlights the fact that groundwater tables in Zimbabwe react rather quickly to rainfall
patterns. As rainfall was rather poor in the past years, the groundwater tables in Zimbabwe are declining
compared to average years (Chikodzi 2012). This puts even more emphasis on building resilience against
external shocks from droughts and unreliable rainfall patterns. Here, UFWs could play an important role
as they can be deepened and offer a bigger reservoir of underground water.

3.2

Level of improvement

Prior to the piloting and rollout in early ‘90s, no traditional wells conformed to JMP standards, and none
had more than a top slab and loose cover. Most had no protection at all. Through the project, old
traditional wells were improved to a level that conformed to JMP definitions of an improved source.
The improvement consisted of lining the well in full or
above rock, an apron, headworks with a fixed windlass
and chain/rope and a concrete slab and lid.
In Makoni District, the CHC became a vehicle for pushing
the rollout. Positive peer pressure, family pride and social
solidarity encouraged the families to comply with the
subsidy requirements. Self-supply was also initiated as
some families could not wait for donor support but
secured their own resources following the encouragement
from the CHCs.

Upgraded Family Well (UFW) with upstand, lid, windlass and drainage

3.3

Perception and triggers for Self-supply

The reasons for starting down the road to Self-supply relate almost exclusively to the benefits to the
household and to advantages for productive use of water. Well owners overwhelmingly put convenience
as the main reason for investing in their own well, with having more water for the house, caring for the
family and privacy given as the other most common reasons. Possibilities of small-scale irrigation came
up in some Focus Group Discussions (FGD). Having your own well is a very visible sign of a higher quality
of life, and is accompanied by a very strong sense of ownership, and an opportunity to help the
community by sharing with neighbours, including poorer families. Well owners in both Buhera and
Makoni share their wells with about 3-4 households (which means 15-20 persons) throughout the entire
year. In some cases, up to 30 households could be using one UFW. Sharers of UFWs are not charged by
the well owners to pay for water (see annex 5).
About 95% of the sharers would like to have their own well, but 66% cannot improve their wells due to
lack of funds. For 65%, the next steps of improvement would include an upgraded well with a windlass,
while about 21% would strive for higher aspirations such as installing a handpump.
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Convenience is seen to be the strongest trigger for change. However, pride of ownership is also a major
driver. There is a high level of satisfaction among improved traditional well users (75% satisfied).

3.4

Synergies with communal supplies

The CWP coverage in rural Zimbabwe stands at 32% (18,246 CWPs). The CWP is provided by government
through the District Development Fund (DDF) and development partners. With the planning standard of
250 people per CWP, Zimbabwe has superseded her planning target of 16,718 CWPs. However,
according to the MICS (2014) only 10,181 CWP are functional (56%). The CWP is the only option for
providing water particularly during the dry season, when water tables in UFW go down and water may
become inadequate or turbid. However, the CWP is planned to serve about 60 households (250 people),
and in rural settings that entails a long distance from the furthest household to the CWP (average of 600
m in the study sample). Households then resort to their own UFW, as it has less competition for water
with other households and animals. It is also difficult to sustain 60 community gardens at the CWP.
However, FGDs and KIIs revealed that the community would like to maintain their CWPs as a back-up for
when the water table goes down.
Organising communities around operation and maintenance (O&M) of CWPs has faced mixed success.
Reportedly, the down-time for CWPs has been as long as six months in some communities as people fail
to raise the required WASH funds. Where communities have their own UFWs, the boreholes reportedly
have a longer life as there is reduced demand on them. So family wells act both as an insurance policy
for the times when handpumps are not working and also as the main source for many households. Most
households do also use boreholes for drinking water at times, especially when the family well becomes
turbid or dry.
So boreholes are the backbone of the rural water supply, in particular in those regions where UFWs are
no viable option due to hydrogeological constraints. In areas where UFWs are feasible, CWPs also act as
an insurance policy for traditional wells in case UFWs fall dry or if water quality is poor, in particular by
end of dry season.
Cost comparisons between different service delivery approaches show that in order to provide access to
safe water for the two million unserved living in rural areas viable for Self-supply, the UFW approach is
the most cost effective and efficient approach (see Annex 3). This is true not only in terms of absolute
costs but also in terms of service level, sustainability and benefits. Considering the advantages of CWPs
(in particular accessing water throughout the year and water quality) in Zimbabwe, a blended approach
should be used for providing universal access to water for the unserved using CWPs, UFWs, hygiene
education and household water treatment and safe storage (HWTS).

4.

Impacts of Self-supply

4.1

Water quality – bacteriology in water sources

The survey took place in September 2015, during the dry season, when water tables are low. In 29 of
100 UFW wells, the height of the water column was < 1 m. At this time, contamination from surface
inflow and from dirt on ropes and buckets is minimised, but seepage from water pooling around the
well, windblown dirt and contamination from hands and the rope will still affect poorly protected
sources.
Water from boreholes shows very low levels of contamination, with 79% of the borehole water samples
negative and 18% water points with less than 10TTC/100ml (see Figure 3). 20% of the UFW tested
negative at source and 36% between 1 and 9 TTC/100ml. 14% of the UFW and 22% of the traditional
7
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wells are in the high risk category. The water quality in traditional wells was slightly inferior to that of
the UFWs. The different levels of protection of UFWs, in particular the introduction of a parapet,
drainage and cover to keep out inflowing water and windblown dirt, usually offer a significant
improvement in water quality at very low cost. Similar results were reported in other studies (see Sutton
2012). A higher level of improvement, such as a windlass, might also improve water quality but will
contribute significantly to convenience in fetching water, as well. However, as the data in Figure 3
shows, the difference in quality between UFWs and traditional wells is less pronounced than expected.
No obvious factor was identified which could have explained this pattern of water quality.

Figure 4.1: Water quality (200 samples) from sources with different levels of well protection
TTC level
0

Risk Classification
In conformity with WHO guidelines

1-9
10-99

Low risk
Intermediate risk

100 and above / TNC

High risk

However, it was noted that in most households, the practice of covering the UFW well, of storing the
rope and using the windlass correctly has diminished over the intervening 15 years since the major roll
out. Some households have broken windlasses and aprons and are resorting to pulling the rope using
their hands.
The broken up-stands pose a risk to storage of the rope and
bucket which is often left lying by the well apron exposed to
dirty feet and animals. This adds to the contamination risk, as
hand washing is also a challenge. Almost no handwashing
facilities have been found at households visited.
Wellhead protection and hygiene education seem to be key to
ensuring good water quality at source. The slightly elevated TTC
contents in some CWP can be explained by poor hygiene and
sanitation risk management practices, in particular more
stagnant water, and lack of parapets around wells and
handpumps.
UFW – showing clear signs of steady decay

Data of the survey indicate that there is a clear decrease in water quality between source and point of
use (PoU). Details on TTC level at point of use sources are provided in Annex 4. The risk profile at source
8
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was 7% more than at PoU. This may be due to settling of water as there was no evidence of HWTS at all
in the households.
A 6% increase in intermediate and a 2% increase in the high risk category at PoU indicate poor handling
of water. The economic decline since the turn of the millennium resulted in a lack of sustained PHHE
support from the Environmental Health Department and partners.
The study also shows that not all deep communal boreholes nor CWPs provide safe water with zero
thermo tolerant coliforms (TTC). Similar observations of water quality in boreholes have been
documented in studies from other countries, and these studies all reveal the need for proper sanitary
surveys and follow up at Point of Use to ensure safe water treatment and storage (HWTS) and, of
course, good hygiene practices iv, v, vi.
According to recent research, there is currently insufficient evidence to know if and how far sourcebased improvements in water supplies, such as protected wells and communal tap stands or treatment
of communal supplies, consistently reduce diarrhoea in low-income settings (Clasen et al, 2015). This
emphasises the need to promote hygiene education and HWTS as an additional component of any rural
water scheme (WHO Ethiopia 2015).
This again stresses the need for a holistic approach which combines technical improvements with
“software” components such as an effective maintenance mechanism e.g. for wellhead protection, for
hygiene education including water safety plan, promotion of HWTS and regular follow up and
monitoring of water quality at different seasons.

4.2

Water chemistry

4.2.1 Turbidity
In 132 out of 193 water samples (68%), the turbidity was recorded below 5 NTU, although only 53
samples of the 132 with low turbidity were actually free of TTC (27%) at the same time. High-level
contamination with TTC was found in water with low and with high turbidity.
4.2.2

Nitrates

200 samples were tested in UFWs, and the average nitrate level was 64mg/l in UFW and 44 mg/l in
boreholes. The water quality in UFWs is above the WHO limit of 50mg/l. Overall, it needs to be
highlighted that, even in boreholes using deeper groundwater, the nitrate content is rather high.
Surprisingly, in Makoni, the nitrate level measured is about 20% below the level measured in Buhera,
despite the fact that gardening is increasingly practised in Makoni. Therefore, nutrition gardens and
leaching of fertilisers and animal manure used in the gardens might not explain all of the high nitrate
concentration in the groundwater in the areas visited.
High nitrate levels pose a risk of toxicity, which leads to Methaemoglobinaemia and results in
compromised transportation of oxygen to the tissues, which is particularly dangerous for babies.
Research on nitrate sources and infiltration in aquifers in neighbouring countries of Zimbabwe show that
there are very high nitrate levels measured in groundwater samples due to anthropogenic factors (e.g.
iv

Bain R, Cronk R, Wright J, Yang H, Slaymaker T, et al. (2014) Faecal Contamination of Drinking-Water in Low- and Middle-Income Countries: A
Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis. PLoS Med 11(5): e1001644. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed.1001644
v
WHO (2015): Is household water treatment and storage part of the answer to safe water supplies? YES! http://www.rural-watersupply.net/_ressources/documents/default/1-662-2-1428938050.pdf
vi
Clasen, T. F., Alexander, K. T., Sinclair, D., Boisson, S., Pelez, R., Chang, H. H., Majorin, F. and Cairncross, S. (2015): The Chochrane collaboration
2015; Wiley.
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poor sanitary condition around wells as well, land use patterns such as cattle grazing and application of
fertiliser) as well as due to natural effects, such as rain and infiltration patterns (Colvin et al 2008;
Stadler et al, 2012).
There is need to follow up water quality in all CWPs and UFWs to verify water quality on nitrate and TCC,
to confirm findings and to develop a basis for recommendation e.g. on land use and management of
fertilisers in gardens as well on the management of water resources.

4.3

Reliability and convenience

Strong ownership and pride leads to proper maintenance of UFWs, which explains a high level of
reliability that is not commonly found for CWPs. As a consequence, a high proportion of households
interviewed (>75%) were satisfied and happy with their UFW, saying it was a very reliable water source
given its being sited within metres of their homes. In the wards visited, the walking distance to CWPs is
about 500 m, and to the UFW it is about 50 m (median values). This reduction in both the walking
distance to the water source and the waiting time at the handpump means a huge improvement as
water can be drawn at any time of the day as and when it is needed for cooking or hygiene purposes.
More members of the household are able to fetch water themselves. This in effect means that most
men also engage in water collection from UFWs as compared to CWPs, which rely almost solely on
women and children to wait, collect and carry the water back to the home.
Laundry was convenient as the water was close by, and general hygiene among family members
improved with the improved access to water. Before, the UFW people would travel to rivers to bathe,
but now they can bathe in the evenings after heavy field work as the water is close by. One lady said she
now bathes with her husband at home, while before it was not possible as bathing areas were not
communal by the river banks and so she could not bathe in the same place with her husband. Privacy
was maintained as bath-shelters became personalised as compared to the river banks where women are
exposed and more vulnerable to peeping-toms and even sexual attacks.

4.4

Improved health status

In combination with the promotion of CHCs, the UFW promoted good health in that exposure to
diseases like bilharzia and malaria was reduced by the individualised safe water source close to home.
UFW water is relatively easy to manage, and hence diarrhoeal diseases were reduced (see Annex 4).
When chlorine was available, the households could chlorinate their UFWs at source, which is not
possible for other sources. The UFWs were deliberately sited away from possible contaminants like
toilet facilities, with the technical support coming from the EHTs. As the Provincial Health Officer from
Manicaland stated, in the last cholera outbreak (2008-2009), there were significantly less cases in
Makoni as CHCs were still very active (8-10 years after being established) and there was also good
coverage of UFWs. In Makoni District, the UFW programme was implemented together with a CHC
campaign which also put focus on gardening, income generation, health promotion and hygiene
behaviour.
As Figure 4.2 shows, the combined approach of UFWs and CHCs had a very positive impact on the
interventions during that time. Due to limited budgets after 2003, less data is available on health
impacts.
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Source: Ministry of Health, Makoni District Hospital, Zimbabwe

Figure 4.2: Health status in Makoni district between 1995 - 2003

4.5

Improved nutrition and food security

Owing to the CHC methodology that strongly supported the drive for the UFW rollout, the water soon
became productive, supporting individual families in developing low-input gardens. It became
convenient to get herbs and vegetables for food relish even at odd hours of the day because the garden
was close to the kitchen. A particularly widespread programme in Makoni sustained growing various
herbs for culinary and medicinal purposes that were marketed (seedlings and dried herbs) at
considerable scale. Reportedly, it became easy to grow and harvest crops as households could monitor
marauding livestock that traditionally destroyed the river bank gardens. Fruit trees are easier to manage
as they are grown within the protected garden and watered at the same time as the seasonal
vegetables.

4.6

Livelihoods

The individual gardens became a source of improved livelihoods as householders sold or bartered excess
produce to the locals and at the shops. Some members could now afford medical and school fees. They
were thus enabled to secure veterinary services for their livestock from proceeds of the UFW-supported
gardens. These livelihood gains were only really possible at individual household level as the communal
water point posed a lot of competition for water between villagers and livestock and very few people
were able to sustain a nutrition garden at a communal water point. The other gardens were stream bank
cultivation, which is detrimental to the environment.

5.

Challenges of supported Self-supply

5.1

Project modalities and support services

The Upgraded Family Well programme in Zimbabwe was formally adopted in mid-1995 as one supply
model for rural water supply. Based on the research of Blair Research Laboratory, and in particular that
of Dr. Peter Morgan, a robust technical solution for the UFW was developed which was reliable, ensured
a good sanitary protection and was rather low-cost (Morgan 1995; 1996; 2012). To trigger fast uptake of
the UFW, a subsidy approach was used which included materials worth about 50-60 US$ / UFW that
were offered once the households had fully lined and deepened their wells. Following this approach, the
UFW programme was rolled out at national level, funded by external donors (including the subsidy
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component in form of hardware), coordinated through government systems, with the Environmental
Health Department offering technical support, but implemented by local NGOs (WaterAid and later
Mvuramanzi Trust). Core components of the UFW programme were


Developing of adequate technical options



promotion of UFW approach with subsidies



training of local masons in well digging and improving wells up to the level of UFW standards



and providing a smart subsidy for households willing to invest in construction and improvements
of households’ own water sources.

The subsidy consisted of three bags of cement, the steel windlass and a tin lid. Households were free to
apply for subsidies once they had lined their wells to the entire depth and had sufficient depth of water
in the well. The transport and storage of the subsidy materials was organised by the programme. In
early 2000, the financial support for the UFW programme stopped and an economic crisis hit the
country. As a consequence, almost all government and donor funded activities related to UFW stopped
entirely, such as purchase and stock materials for UFW activities, provision of subsidies or promotion or
follow up and monitoring of water quality. Despite the fact that the formal UFW programme stopped
without warning in this abrupt way, many households continued digging and improving their own wells
(see Figure 5.1).
Number of UFW
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Data sources:
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Figure 5.1: Uptake of UFW over time

Today, about 180,000 wells are expected to serve as water supply sources in rural areas (National
database /NCU). This is assumed mainly because UFWs provide a set of key benefits such as
convenience, access to more water also for productive use and level of service. Community handpump
supplies struggled to provide similar services as they were no longer being maintained properly by DDF.
Additional benefits such as gardening, higher convenience and food security were less feasible with
CWPs.
For the moment, the focus of the WASH Sector appears to be on rehabilitating and or constructing new
CWPs. In past years, there was hardly any activity going on in the areas of acceleration of UFW except
for some work done by Aquamor and Welthungerhilfe.
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Traditional leaders who pursued the evolution of the UFW programme over past 20 years now state that
due to the poor economic situation and lack of formal support, people who invest in their own sources
do not use cement or put in less cement, which leads to poor workmanship and quality of head-works
and finishing (see FGD and KII in Annex 2).

5.2

Income generation and marketing

According to the study, most households still depend fully on subsistence farming in Manicaland, which
means that their cash income is rather low, highly seasonal, often irregular and prone to risks. On that
basis, it would be a struggle for most rural households to move up the water ladder as they would not
be eligible for loans provided by commercial banks, MFIs or agricultural loan systems which they could
use for investing in improving their water source.
Actually, households do report high preference for UFWs
given their high level of convenience. One important benefit
is having more water for gardening and, through this, an
opportunity for income generating activities which were not
possible before the installation of the UFWs.
The products grown in home gardens support food security at
home, but also allow extra cash income through sales of
more food or different crops such as herbs on the market.
UFW allowing gardening and income generation

When the UFW was scaled up in Makoni, it was part of an extensive CHC programme that also covered
preventative health, training of households in gardening and nutrition through intensive promotion of
individual household nutrition gardens.
In contrast, Buhera had been supported in the UFW area, but no emphasis was placed on nutrition by
the programme that scaled up UFWs. Families without water nearby still need to go to the river bank to
do gardening, which takes more time and can cause serious erosion as well being prone to risks such as
flooding and damages through animals.
Consequently, one important observation in the survey is that multiple use of water from UFWs is
particularly common in Makoni district, whereas in Buhera the level of multiple uses of water is still less
pronounced. This fact clearly shows the relevance of providing training, demonstration sites and follow
up, as otherwise, households struggle to benefit more comprehensively from UFWs by having better
nutrition or products for income generating.
When Self-supply is further supported and accelerated in Zimbabwe, comprehensive approaches will be
needed which combine UFW with health education, nutrition, food production and value chain
development for income generation.
Further, the potential and applicability of more advanced technical options should be assessed which
satisfy demand of households, such as simple pumps (e.g. PV-powered submersible electric pumps or
rope pumps for households), tanks or drip irrigation technologies. Specific support centres (e.g. SMART
Centre in Tanzania SHIPO, www.shipo-tz.org) can be established to foster market research, innovation,
and capacity development for supported Self-supply. Within these systems, affordable financing
mechanisms such as subsidies and saving clubs should be explored or re-established that consider lack
of regular incomes, lack of collaterals and seasonality of cash income. Promising options that should be
explored and further supported include the CHC clubs, or where they don’t exist yet, savings and loan
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schemes which are managed by the community themselves such as village savings and loan schemes
(VSL) or even WASH loan systems.

5.3

Supportive policy framework and budget allocation



The UFW approach was formally approved at national level in Zimbabwe more than 20 years ago.
The cost for providing support for the UFW in the period 1996-2000 was in average of US$ 10/
capita by that time. During the initial phase of triggering, the external support costs include costs
for the subsidies as well as for external training of masons, sensitisation and follow up. The
funding for the training and subsidies came from external donors, while the cost of follow up
through EHTs was covered by government (mainly MoHCC). The households invested in their UFW
about US$ 200-250 / well on average, which was in cash, in kind or labour.



Once the triggering had been done, people started copying from neighbours, and there were
hardly any extra costs for the UFW for government. By 2000, about 50,000 wells had been
upgraded to UFW level throughout the country. However, owing to the financial crisis, no budget
is now available for government activities related to the implementation or follow up of the UFW
programme.



Further scaling up of UFW needs long-term funding, at least over a period of 5-10 years. As an
integrated approach, UFW related activities need to be coordinated with the work of EHTs and
CHCs under the lead of MoHCC.



Reliable and sufficient funding should be used for tangible technical support of households and
masons, capacity development of the local private sector, supporting affordable saving schemes,
sensitisation and follow up by traditional leaders, follow up and monitoring by EHT as well as
vertical and horizontal learning and sharing.

6.

Sustainability of Self-supply and associated support services

6.1

Introduction

Zimbabwe was one the first countries that endorsed supported Self-supply at national level and where
tangible programmes were established. The UFW roll-out was kick-started by Blair Research Institute
together with Mvuramanzi Trust. Technically the UFW programme focused on well-head improvement,
e.g. through subsidy including the steel windlass, which improved level of service tremendously.
However, during its time, the UFW programme did not develop or promote any other technology
option. In Makoni, Africa AHEAD triggered the process of widespread CHC coverage. The combination of
UFWs together with CHCs clearly had a profound impact over time.
Linkages between health, nutrition (i.e. agriculture) and water sectors are especially strategic in that
each has funds for improving its specific sector. Safe and convenient water that is provided by UFWs
ensures that there is more water for improved hygiene practices like hand-washing, which depends
entirely on a family having ready access to a convenient source of cheap water close at hand. Improved
nutrition is provided by the vegetable gardens. Self-supply is firmly supported by the Local Government
of the two districts of this Study (Makoni and Buhera), as well as at Provincial level (Manicaland). In
Zimbabwe, the Community Health Club approach (CHC) is endorsed by government to formally support
communities and households in improving hygiene and health status but also WASH.
Within this review, a set of UFW and community boreholes were tested. According to EHTs in the
district, no formal water quality checks were carried out during the past two years owing to budgetary
constraints. This observation confirmed the finding that funds are lacking not only for water quality
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testing of wells but also for inspection site visits to upgraded wells, follow up, sensitisation of new
villages and further development of the approach.

6.2

Sustainability of upgraded water sources

During the UWF programme, existing traditional wells were upgraded through investments by
households and with some subsidies coming from the programme. Additionally, the households were
trained in maintenance of their wells. In parallel, communal supplies were established using deep
boreholes and Bush-pumps, and some manually drilled boreholes were equipped with bucket pumps.
Out of the 100 UFWs which were visited during the survey, about 45 UFWs had been built and 62 UFWs
upgraded after 2000, which shows that despite the economic crisis the scaling up of UFWs continued.
After 2000, for some of the new wells, a decline in quality and cleanliness was apparent. This decline is
both a slippage at a technical level as well as a decline in the level of support and follow up of the well.
This decline in oversight affects not only UFWs but also community water points fitted with Bushpumps.
For most UFWs the brickwork for upstand, cover and pillars for the windlass was still in a relatively good
condition, and also, for most UFWs, the lid was still in use. Protection measures such windlass often
worked, and rope and bucket were in place in all cases. However, among some UFWs, the apron had
cracks and pillars were damaged, leading to friction of the windlass so that people started to use them
with rope and bucket again.
For the community water points, there were a couple of examples where drainage was poor or even
destroyed and no longer effective, leading to water pools around the CWP (see Figures 7a and 7b). At
national level, it is estimated that about 40% of communal water points are non-functional (Mathur and
Jonga, 2010).
Whether having UFWs or community
water points fitted with handpumps, the
effect of abstraction on the groundwater
resources is negligible, and the
groundwater is re-charged during the
rains anyway. However, submersible
pumps e.g. for irrigation may well
deplete ground water resources when
installed for irrigation

Left: UFW with cracks at pillar and in wellhead
Right: CWP with damaged apron and drainage

Monitoring of wells and UFWs needs to be developed according to the risk and vulnerability profiles of
groundwater in a region

6.3

Private financing of improvements

Well owners have, on average, contributed some US$200 - 250 to well excavation and full well lining or
contribute in kind, e.g. bricks, to comply with eligibility criteria for subsidies.
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Excavation and lining costs have been paid directly by families, or done partly with their own labour. For
most, the investments were financed by savings. Nowadays, more investments are financed by
remittances from relatives earning money outside Zimbabwe. More research is needed to better
understand the flow of remittances to Zimbabwe and people’s willingness to invest part of the
remittances in digging or further upgrading their own water sources.
The quality and uptake of the UFW programme was strong
in the nineties, when the national economy was
flourishing, and people had savings or were able to build
up savings quite fast to invest in their water sources. In
particular, there was a lot of effort to progress as the UFWs
offered a huge potential to generate additional income
through gardening and other income generating activities,
while also providing food for the family to live on that they
would otherwise have had to pay for.
Further deepening of a UFW in 2015

As the economy deteriorated after 2000, so too did the level of saving go down, and people struggled to
invest in their own water supplies, such as UFWs. The situation was aggravated as no savings or
microfinance systems were available which could otherwise have supported households in saving
money or taking loans for investments.
Sustainability requires macro-economic growth, and opportunities for economic progress can allow efforts
towards establishing sustainable solutions. With declining economic opportunities and with lack of
support, the achievements of the UFW programme in terms of water supply, health benefits and food
security have also declined. Some of the assets and trained artisans are still in place, and there is certainly
still capacity within local government to support such services, although at many sites visited, a decline in
quality and efforts for follow up was clearly noticed. There is need for a concerted effort to bring back the
previous achievements of the UFW at a relatively low cost and foster sustainability through opportunities
for income generation at local level as well as food security and improved climate resilience.

6.4

Private sector growth

In the former set-up of the UFW programme, local organisations (WaterAid, Mvuramanzi Trust) were in
charge to train local masons who finally took over the work to improve wells for households. Material
for improving wells including the components for the subsidies as hardware were purchased and
transported by the NGOs. Bulk purchase of cement or windlasses ensured that unit costs were kept to a
minimum while a high quality of materials was also maintained.
The locally trained masons, who frequently included teams of female artisans, continued to work on
their job even after 2000. It is unclear how many of the trained masons are still active in the project
area. The remoteness of the areas and poor transport links are major challenges to sustaining or even
expanding private sector private sector activities.
According to the study for the communal wells, which are mostly equipped with Zimbabwe Bushpumps,
spare parts are available in the area. Area pump mechanics are in charge of fixing communal supply
problems. However, the Study noted that many community water points were no longer functional and
the down-time was often more than six months. As there is usually little alternative for households to
access water other than to use unprotected sources, springs and rivers, the UFW has become a major
pillar of national rural water supply in many districts.
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6.5

Public sector costs of acceleration

In general, supported Self-supply is known as an unsubsidised approach vii. If subsidies are provided, this
needs to be in a smart way avoiding distortions of the local market, requiring sustainable funding and
avoiding dependency and false incentives. For the UFW programme, the households were given a
subsidy worth US$ 50-60 / UFW by the programme as in kind contribution. However, to become eligible
for the UFW programme, households had to contribute considerable costs for digging, work and full
lining of the wells worth up to US$ 200 - 250 / well as prerequisites. By the time of the launching of the
UFW, there was hardly any private sector in the area visited, so there was no distortion of existing
markets and the UFW programme provided training of local private sector.
As there are costs associated with establishing and providing support services to households and
masons, the UFW is in fact not a ‘cost-free option’ for the government. Based on the cost figures of the
UFW programme from 2000, a specific cost of about US$ 10/cap served for the programme can be
assumed, in particular for training, for administration, providing material, and subsidies. The funding
needed was directly channelled to the implementing NGOs and to District EHT staff.
The UFW is still highly appreciated by people, which is confirmed by their continuing to invest in
improving their own wells despite no external support being available for the moment. As shown in the
study, the UFW provides many social benefits in terms of convenience, food security and health which
also have an economic relevance.
Compared to the CWP approach, the UFW programme offers a very cost efficient approach for providing
safe water to rural households (specific cost for UFW: US$ 10 / cap served), as provision of safe water to
rural people using community water points has five times as high specific costs for government (US$ 40
/ cap served). The fewer people live in an area and use the pump, the higher the specific cost (see Annex
3). Additionally, the level of continuous service, functionality and sustainability is considerably higher for
UFWs compared with CWPs, although water quality and availability throughout the entire year might be
better in CWPs. Once the initial triggering is done and a critical mass has been built up, further scaling
up is mostly achieved through copying from neighbours and through some external promotion and M&E
at a rather low cost.
UFW and supported Self-supply approaches using incremental improvements of water sources financed
by the households themselves and with support and follow up by government are fully aligned with the
principles of the Human Right to water approach. They contribute to achieving the Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG-No 6) for water. In fact, when UFWs are combined with CHCs, as many as eight
of the SDGs are achieved in one fully integrated and sustainable programme.
To safeguard the achievements of former UFW activities but also of former investments in community
water points, the government needs to allocate sufficient resources and capacities in refurbishing the
existing UFWs and community water points by re-establishing capacities within communities on how to
run the CWP and the water user committees and supporting structures for follow up and monitoring of
water quality and supervision. To cope with the growing population, government should revitalise the
UFW programme as a cost effective complementary approach to provide safe water to people in rural
areas.
Almost all government offices suffer from high turn-over or brain drain of personnel, so that the
experiences of one officer are seldom retained in a district for long. There is a need to allocate resources
and to build up training skills in EHT, and capacity building is also required within vocational training
curriculum development, so that it becomes part of national training and hence familiar to all.

vii

See RWSN Webinar on “Self-Supply and Human right s to water; 24.11.2015; http://www.rural-water-supply.net/en/resources/details/651
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7.

Policy issues

7.1

Regulatory framework

Zimbabwe’s Water Policy formally recognises boreholes and Upgraded Family Wells as appropriate
technology for rural areas. The designated service providers are the government itself through its arms.
The RDCs, ZINWA, DDF and Community level committees are responsible for the provision of boreholes,
as well as O&M.
Through the various management levels, National Action Committee-National Coordination Unit,
Provincial Water Supply and Sanitation Committee, District Water Supply and Sanitation Committee,
Ward Water Supply and Sanitation Committee and Water Point User Committee(NAC-NCU, PWSSC,
DWSSC, WWSSC and WPUC), the service providers provide oversight and management of services,
whether provided by central government, local government, private developers or NGOs.
Where water supply is abundant enough to permit productive use, the service providers will integrate
with productive use to raise funds for management of water points. Concepts like PHHE and CBM are
used as vehicles for behaviour change that fosters community ownership of the water points.
Going down from national to District levels, officials (NAC, PWSSC, DWSSC) were found to strongly
support Self-supply so that households could be further supported in upgrading their water sources to
an improved level. There is growing awareness that as coverage rises, each new communal water point
serves fewer households, and up-take is also lower in sparsely populated areas with alternative water
sources close by. Provincial and district levels have acknowledged the lower cost effectiveness of a
single communal option in such situations.
Self-supply which offers safe water has a huge potential to play a crucial role for achieving the human
rights to water and for achieving the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). As defined in a dedicated
water goal (No. 6), all people should have access to safe water by 2030. Supported Self-supply as a
service delivery approach has the potential to be a viable option for providing safe water even to
households living in dispersed areas where communal supplies based on boreholes and handpumps will
not reach in the next decades. Based on the latest census, the costs for serving the rural population in
2030 will be around US$ 900 million if only the communal supply approach is followed, but just 380
million if a blended approach combining UFWs and CWPs is applied!

7.2

Inter-sectoral opportunities

The vision for the Water Policy is that of reaching out to all rural Zimbabweans with safe and affordable
water supply, improved sanitation services and hygiene education to improve health, livelihoods and
productivity, alleviation of poverty and stimulation of economic growth (National Water Policy, 2013).
There is growing evidence in the sector that for solving the challenges in the areas of rural water supply,
more domestic funding is needed, and more interlinked approaches and cross-sectoral approaches will
be required (Bery et al., 2015). Promising synergies and cross-fertilisation are expected from linkages
with health, sanitation and rural development and small-scale farming. Linking water supply services to
agricultural production, health, gender and community development has been practised in Zimbabwe
for years. Community Health Clubs (CHCs) are accepted in policy and are being rolled out nationwide by
the government and its partners as an approach to achieve preventative health outcomes together with
open defecation free (ODF) villages and improved access to safe sanitation. The CHC approach is close to
supported Self-supply for water supply in the sense that after initial triggering, households take the
initiative for the improvement and cover all its costs, including in-kind contributions.
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The uptake of CHCs in Zimbabwe is driven by strong leadership and follow up through local leaders.
Some support for sensitisation and for specific technical advice, e.g. for latrine construction, is provided
in areas with challenging soil conditions. Still, follow up and quality control of construction work at
household level remains a challenge, in particular in remote areas.
In Zimbabwe, various integrated approaches have been applied combining WASH, health and food
security. Several NGOs have promoted improvement of latrines in combination with child care related
activities. In Manicaland region, the Scaling Up Nutrition project (SUN) integrates supported Self-supply
in a comprehensive approach for improving food safety and nutrition status of families. There,
community mobilisation for hygiene promotion for Self-supply in improvements of people’s wells or
latrines seems to be a key enabler for households to climb up the WASH ladder.
Several NGOs across the country are providing targeted subsidies for the upgraded Blair VIP latrine
(uBVIP). At schools, NGOs are providing block sanitary facilities with School Development Committees
offering locally available materials. This is aimed at triggering Self-supply, as the infrastructure serves as
a model for community replication.

7.3

Scaling up of supported Self-supply

Scaling up strategies need to consider the specific socio-economic context and hydrogeological potential
present in the area where supported Self-supply is to be further developed. There is no single solution
that fits to all contexts for setting up the enabling environment needed.
In more peri-urban regions, there seems to be a higher demand for wellhead protection and for Selfsupply products which are offered by the local private sector, growing in part from government Selfsupply promotion in the 1990s. In this context (high population density with cash), the local private
sector might be already strong enough to establish a viable supply chain also offering more aspirational
products. Even in the rich suburbs of Harare, most households have adopted Self-supply by drilling their
own boreholes and installing their own generators as normal piped water and electrical services have
deteriorated to such an alarming extent.
In rural areas, scaling up of supported Self-supply requires a comprehensive mix of sustained hardware
and software interventions, including capacity development and ensuring sufficient resources for
support and follow up. As scaling-up supported Self-supply in rural areas is targeting the “Bottom of the
pyramid” in terms of clients, focused active efforts are needed to follow up and monitor progress,
sharing and learning.
In supporting Self-supply, government at various levels needs to take on its specific roles such as
technical support, supervision and monitoring to make uptake of Self-supply happen (Olschewski et al
2015). Even targeted financial support and smart subsidies, e.g. for soft loans or for triggering demand,
might be provided by government. Strategic partners and initiatives within and outside government
need to be analysed to identify strategic synergies and complementarities. This is key to embedding
support and follow up for Self-supply in existing procedures of government activities, e.g. for health.
Based on these experiences and from other countries, a mix of support and promotion activities is
needed to scale up supported Self-supply including


Assessment of applicability and market potential of existing and new technologies, including
household water treatment, which fit to the demand and context by offering people choices



Capacity development of local builders, incl. refresher training on technical skills but also on
business skills
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Supporting affordable loan and saving schemes for different WASH products with different
payback schemes and interest rates



Supporting promotion by installing displays at highly frequented places for demonstration, such as
market places, so that people can see how technologies work in action



Documentation, exchange and exposure visits between the districts for triggering learning

Synergies with similar support services such as for health, sanitation or food security should be
capitalised and supported to create the necessary critical mass of activities, foster supply chains and
keep up the momentum of showing progress.

8.

Main conclusion, potential and next steps


There was still a great response and uptake of the UFW programme at national scale even when
hardware subsidy was no longer provided. Today, UFWs are still being dug.



The approach of supported Self-supply is highly relevant in Zimbabwe in terms of accessibility to
shallow groundwater. Various technologies suitable for Self-supply such as hand dug, manually
drilled wells or filters which can be applied in many regions of the country should be promoted.



Key benefits highlighted by households are convenience, privacy, high level of service and the fact
that more water can be used for gardening and income generating activities.



Thanks to households strongly prefer owning the UFWs, there is proper maintenance of wells. As
a result, UFWs have very high functionality rates and offer 24/7 service. A high level of satisfaction
with UFWs is further fostered by the fact that the functionality of CWPs is often very low and it
needs considerable time for replacing broken parts requires considerable time.



Besides access and convenience, UFWs have a remarkable positive impact on food security, health
and income generation. Areas with UFWs showed much higher resilience to shocks such as food
shortage and had better health status.



Communal supplies in sparsely populated areas lead to long walking times and little convenience
in terms of service level and are very costly for government in terms of cost per capita. Almost all
rural households prefer to have access to different water sources close by their homes to satisfy
their demand for water.



Well head improvements show an enormous impact on water quality. However, lack of support
and follow up in Zimbabwe is now putting these achievements at risk, as infrastructure is no
longer maintained properly. The current level of sanitary protection is not sufficient to maintain
assets, for both UFW and for CWS. There is urgent need to invest in rehabilitation of existing
assets, capacity development and expanding the UFW programme.



All rural water supply sources might not always deliver safe water, so there is strong need for
hygiene promotion, promotion of HWTS and development of viable supply chains.



UFWs have become a major complementary pillar of rural water supply in areas where there are
hardly any functional CWPs. For a further increase in access to safe water in rural areas, a blended
approach should be followed using CWP, UFW, HWTS and hygiene promotion.



To safeguard achievements and strengthen impacts of UFW and CWP such as health, nutrition
and food security, integrated approaches such as CHCs should be further promoted and
strengthened.
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Scaling up of UFW worked well through implementing local NGOs, which were supported in
sensitisation by EHT. This set up could be revitalised quickly as some of the key actors of the local
NGOs are still active in the sector and procedures could be re-established at low cost.



In future, particular in areas with more socio economic potential and activities, further scaling up
of technologies suitable for Self-supply should be promoted also through private operated
Training Centres / Innovation Hubs. These hubs could provide a set of services such as capacity
development of local masons, promotion and introduction of new technologies, and sharing and
learning. Similar approaches work well in other countries through so-called SMART Centres
(Olschewski et al, 2015). These hubs could even provide more aspirational products such as
affordable handpumps or solar pumps for micro irrigation or water filters.



Considering the average coverage figure of about 65% for rural water supply in Zimbabwe, about
1.5 - 2 million unserved people live in areas where Self-supply is a viable option to provide safe
water. To provide access to safe water in those areas, the supported Self-supply approach
including UFW is the most cost effective approach, in terms of absolute costs but also in terms of
service level, sustainability and benefits.



In a further step new models should be explored on how CHC can be transformed into Community
based organisations (CBO), so that these new entities can provide more services to communities
on a more professional and sustainable basis. This transformation could mean that these CBOs
might have their own bank accounts, bylaws and organisational structures including budget. The
Village WASH fund should be promoted to generate funds from the micro gardens for O&M of
communal water points.

The next steps for preparing the scaling up of supported Self-supply in Zimbabwe include:

viii



Verification of water quality in UFWs and CWPs, if possible during a different season; regular
follow up monitoring of water quality



Assessment of hydrogeological potential and applicability for Self-supply, in particular UFWs



Re-launching the CHC programme including health hygiene education, water safety planning,
food security, support in gardening and income generation, through government and external
donors and ensuring thorough follow up and M&E through EHTs



Assessing and developing options to rehabilitate and improve existing CWPs and UFW, e.g.
deepening of wells



Assessing and developing capacities of local EHTs, District Health staff masons and local NGOs as
implementing organisation



Market research and user-centred development of new applicable technologiesviii in different
provinces, e.g. rope pumps, water treatment filters, rainwater harvesting



Development of viable business models including supply chain and private sector development
for providing existing and new technologies in a market-based approach



Developing adequate financing mechanisms helping rural households investing in water and
sanitation infrastructure, e.g. loan systems and smart subsidies



Documentation, learning and sharing of experiences in supported Self-supply



Introduction of natural resource management at community level, also to ensure recharge of
groundwater including better management of home gardens

Applicability and scalability of WASH technologies can be assessed with a field tested tool called “Technology Applicability Framework” (TAF);
for further information see www.washtechnologies.net)
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Annex 1
Schedule of field survey, data analysis and stakeholder consultation

1. Overall Methodology
All household interviews were conducted using the Mobenzi platform using mobile phones which would
be downloaded at the end of the day onto the server. The WQT used the Delagua kit for all water quality
test conducted.
2. Schedule
The Self-supply Survey team left for Makoni District on Monday the 14th of September and worked in
Makoni until Monday the 21st of September. The Self Supply Survey team then left for Buhera District on
Monday the 21st around midday. The Water Quality Team left Makoni on the 22nd of September. The
team worked in Buhera until Tuesday the 29th of September with the WQT spending an additional 2
weeks in the field.
3. Activities
The Self Supply Survey Team conducted door to door interviews at households that had UFWs including
13 sharers in Makoni District and 12 sharers in Buhera District. The same number of households who
drew water from Communal Water Points was interviewed using Mobenzi.
At every water point a sample of 750ml water was collected at the point of use and at the source. The
only exception was households which shared at water point and only at the point of use was a sample
collected.
Key informant interviews were conducted as well as focus group discussions were done to triangulate
data collected within the field.
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Annex 2
Schedule of field survey, data analysis and stakeholder consultation

1. Key Informant Interviews
Introduction
The Self Supply Family well came as an improvement to the traditional communal well in the early 80s. It
was however in the late 90s that government teamed up with NGOs when intensive marketing was done
that saw a marked proliferation of the Upgraded Family Well (UFW) in Zimbabwe. In Manicaland
Province Makoni District has many of these followed in the province by Buhera District. A review of the
Self Supply initiative was conducted in September 2015 and several Key Informants (KII) were
interviewed during the review. A couple of same sex and mixed focus group discussions (FGDs) were
conducted to get the stakeholders’ perspective of the Self Supply UFWs Program.
KIIs
At District Level in Makoni two KII were done. One was with the DEHO and one with the District Water
Technician in the District Development Fund.
District Water Technician- Mr. Moses Chivhorovhoro gave a brief background around water supplies in
the district. He highlighted that deep wells and boreholes were sunk around the district but their
functionality was a challenge owing to the shortage of spare parts. Hilly communities like Dewedzo had
fewer boreholes as it was difficult to take the drill rigs there. Mr Chivhorovhoro is fairly new in the
district but he knows that the Upgraded Family Well was pushed by NGOs across the country.
Traditionally Zimbabwe had unimproved communal wells so the idea of an individually family owned
well was very attractive as it was supported by subsidies and the accompanying nutrition garden spin
off.
Family wells continue to serve the community particularly during the time of shortages of spares for the
boreholes as they do not need much O&M. Locally trained builders construct them and are contracted
to repair by the individual family when need arises hence no need for a pooled fund. The UFW has
complimented the water provision by closing the gaps. However, the two technologies should continue
side by side as UFWs dry up and people have a fall back plan in the borehole in spring.
The DDF’s aspirations are that they get more spares to bring back the broken wells to functionality. A
local business based in Rusape sells leather cups at US$15.50 and though this is helpful, access is a
challenge as the community has to fork out fares of about US$12.00 to and from the town to procure
the part as no local dealers stock it as it is not fast moving.
DDF was not involved in promotion of the UFWs as they only provided for community water supplies
installing the A type bush pump on deep wells and the B type bush pump on boreholes. However, they
are supportive of any efforts that improves safe water supply to communities.
The DEHO, Mrs Chivandire cited low safe water coverage before the early 1990s. Around 1996
ZimAHEAD, a local NGO came into the district supporting the Environmental Health Department with
motorcycles and fuel to push participatory health and hygiene education (PHHE) through the
Community Health Club (CHC) approach. The 6 month learning sessions led to a member graduation
upon completion of the course and to be eligible for graduation each club member needed to have a
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safe water source, a toilet, a hand wash facility, pot rack and a refuse pit. This marked a sharp increase
in safe water, improved sanitation and hygiene. Subsidies of cement, a wind lass and a well lid were
provided to families that had dug their own wells and had secured fired bricks. A sharp increase of UFWs
was hence experienced as the UFW became a source of family pride and a prerequisite for social
solidarity. A lot of positive peer pressure among the villagers resulted in many households securing their
individual family well. This promoted self-reliance as families set up individual nutrition gardens at the
individual family well. A sense of home ownership pride was instilled by the related infrastructure
development and nutritional improvements afforded by the UFW. EHTs who were motorised by the
NGO could easily access the villages to offer technical support and for health and hygiene promotion.
Around 2000 ZimAHEAD left and the subsidies dried off. The economy had hit hard times. Though the
Environmental Health Department continues to offer citing, training of builders and other technical
backstopping support to the department was hit by a myriad of challenges like staff shortages and
immobility related to motor cycles. This slowed progress as EHT visibility and coverage went so low. The
trained builders have no refresher support and coordination went down. While some wells continue
being set up as the strategy has become part of the new culture related to the health promotion, the
scale has greatly reduced.
The Provincial Environmental Health Officer, Mr. Emmanuel Mufambanhando has the same story to tell.
Though the UFW was NGO subsidy driven initially, his department has maintained replication due to
continued though limited support. His department would continue promoting Self-supply initiatives as it
is government strategy. He lamented the inadequate budgetary support as it certainly will reduce
uptake, compromise water safety as EHT invisibility in the hard to reach areas results in a slump in
hygiene behaviour. The department aspires to motorise the EHTs, promote household water treatment,
promote and sustain hygiene behaviour practices, monitor and evaluate water safety periodically. The
continued digging of new wells signified sustained education but this would require more support to the
EHD for scale. The department has not been able to do routine WQT to determine water safety in a very
long time. Without adequate M&E, it was difficult to backstop appropriately.
The Provincial Water Supply and Sanitation Chairman, Mr Chawatama said he supports the UFW in that
it gives individual families access to safe water supplies. He applauded the complimentarily roles
between the UFW and the Boreholes. The UFWs are at individual family level while the borehole is
communal. The two are complimentary and should be viewed as such. While government is supporting
the communal well, any efforts to support the UFW are very welcome as it reduces the pressure on the
communal well. A bit more support should also target rehabilitation and repairs of the existing
communal wells by training VPMs, WPUCs and retooling the VPMs. The fact that communities continue
to dig their own UFWs is commendable. It is an indication of the need for safe and accessible water as
we strive to meet the global standards of safety and access. There are limited resources to sustain
acceptable water coverage. However, continued collaboration with NGOs is welcomed to close the gap.
Support to the coordination mechanisms are needed to facilitate monitoring and evaluation so that
every district’s service level coverage, breakdowns, rehabs, repairs new infrastructure and other water
related activities are constantly monitored to provide direction and maintain safety standards and
service distribution.
The DDF and partners in compliance to the national water strategy continues to repair and rehabilitate
the water infrastructure. Self-supply is promoted through health hygiene promotion messaging. Where
resources permit new wells are being sunk. Self-supply is promoted in compliance to government
position that promotes the active participation and involvement of the communities in community
development.
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A woman in Buhera standing by her upgraded family well

Eva Mujeri Environmental Health Technician Buhera
Eva Mujeri was an EHT for ward 25 of Buhera who has since moved to another area in the same district.
Ward 25 has 29 Communal Water Points of which 3 are not functional. The most affected area is
Romorehoto village. People from the Community are no longer using water from unprotected sources as
they are aware that these unprotected sources carry a risk to their health. This was achieved through
health education.
People are resorting to upgraded family wells because the CWPs take long in being fixed when they
break down leaving the community without an alternative water source. With adequate water supplies
people can improve their hygiene and can venture into other income generating activities like poultry
projects and micro gardens. This in turn results in improved personal, food and home hygiene and
nutrition.
The community has had an appreciation of hand dug family wells and this appreciation needs to be
utilized through partner interventions which would enable the community to upgrade their Family
Wells.
There are 49 villages a clear indication that the 29 CWPs are not adequate to cater for all of them. The
added fact that 3 of them are not functioning puts a further strain on already limited resource resulting
in some people walking long distances to fetch water (EHT puts it at 15Km). Some of the CWPs do not
have head works and some have had parts stolen from them. The quality of water has not been tested
in a long time, which makes the current study a timely intervention.
Household wells have resulted in improved personal, home and food hygiene in the area. They have also
led to people starting income generating activities. There are 300 UFWs and another 250 unprotected
Family Wells in the Ward. This is clear evidence that people have had appreciated the need to protect
their Well given the fact that only 160 were upgraded using donor funds from an NGO. If another
partner would come into the area and assist the less fortunate this would kick start the impetus for
people to upgrade their family wells.
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Environmental Health Technician - Washington Govero: Buhera
There is low Communal wells water coverage in ward 25 is just over 45% as most people are surviving
from shallow wells within their homesteads.
DDF is responsible for servicing Communal Water points of which they being overwhelmed to service. In
ward 24 7 Communal wells are not functioning. As result people are resorting to digging their own
household wells resulting in some of them contaminating their water due to the method of drawing
water, of the rope/chain and bucket system.
Household wells would be the beneficial to the households if they had lifting devices that would not
contaminate the water when drawing water.
World Vision KII (NGO) Buhera
World Vision has been operating in Buhera South since 2010. We managed to interview one of its
employees on the ground Mr. T Mhongoyo.
He informed us Community Based Management (CBM) trainings were conducted in Masvingise and
Romorehoto villages. Communities were encouraged to have Water Sanitation Health and Hygiene
(WASH) funds set aside for purposes of Borehole repairs and sanitation facilities construction. Pump
minders were also trained and given tools for repairs.
The CBM committees do not have funds as evidenced by the number of boreholes which are not
working in their areas and the pump minders have not carried out any repairs as there are no funds
within the community to pay them.
The boreholes are too few and were placed in places suitable for market gardens. This has resulted in
many community members not being able to access them as they walking distances are too long.
Participatory Health and Hygiene Education (PHHE) sessions were conducted in the area to motivate
people to upgrade their Family Wells. As World Vision Zimbabwe they have given aid to upgrade wells.
160 wells have been upgraded to date, in 2012 80 were upgraded and in 2013 80 were upgraded.
Budgetary constraints have hindered World Vision from reaching their targets.
District Development Fund (DDF) employee (Buhera)
Tsikai Mutisi an Operator with DDF covering wards 25, 28 (Chapanduka), 29 (Gunura), and 30 (Mutero)
said Romorehoto village has 3 Boreholes of which 2 are functional the other borehole has pipes which
fell in the borehole and as a result is not pumping out water. It takes manpower to raise the pipes which
have fallen in as they are very heavy can result in injury if they overpower you even if you are a trained
artisan.
In Popi village an initiative has been undertaken to upgrade a traditional well to a hand pump. The
community has collected the tools to commence the work. One borehole is not working within Popi
village. These are the 2 worst affected areas as functional community water points are not meeting
demand. Communities have not been able to contribute the required money to support the
rehabilitation needed on the boreholes.
He said that household wells are useful though there is need to make the water safer. He said
Household wells enable people to have micro gardens. He said DDF as department is highlighting the
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advantages of having household wells. DDF does not have financial input but is raising awareness and
linking the community with the artisans in enabling to improve their household wells.
Builder, Daveson Gwara (Buhera)
Daveson Gwara studied building form 1 – 4 at Muzokomba High School in Buhera from 1987 to 1990. He
was identified by a program which was conducting building work on family wells in 1992. 60 builders
were trained by the then Blair Research Centre of which 20 of them were professional Builders already.
The 20 professional builders were assigned 2 individuals each to train.
Initially they managed to make a living form building head works for family wells up until the project
ended in 1995. Some of the builders went on to make a living in building hiring their skills across districts
and provinces even as far as Gutu. Business in building head works for family wells picked up again when
an NGO came into the area in 2010.
2. Women’s FGD Buhera
Lynet Munotenga
Varaidzo Madende
Concelia Chirawo
Ellen Mutudza
Lindah Mhlanga
Prisca Rubwaya

Mutudza Village
Murudza Village
Mutudza Village
Mutudza
Mutudza
Mutidza Village

We were faced by water challenges which motivated us to dig our own wells. We used to walk long
distance to fetch water and during educational programs on health and hygiene we realized the need to
have our own wells. When we learned that water from unprotected sources was not good for our health
we decided to protect the wells we had dug at our households.
There is need to improve on the work done at the household well as they dry up in the dry season and
therefore there is need for deepening. Having a micro garden at the home enables one to work at times
that are convenient to them and can rest when one wants to rest.
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3. Mixed FGD Buhera
Miria Ngirazi
Tambudzai Chikaka
Mollen Ndongwe
Watson Chitumba

Gwara Village
Gwara Village
Urayai Village
Popi Village

PHH education about clean water and protected wells motivated people to upgrade their household
wells. They realized that unprotected sources compromise their health and sought to rectify this by
constructing protection for their wells.
The villagers sold goats usually 3 goats (about US$100) would suffice to purchase cement and for labor
of construction.
The communal water point water tastes like it has soda and washing soap does not foam (hard water).
Other sources of water we use are spring water for brick making. We use borehole water for gardens
and watering our animals. In Makumire village the communal water point is causing teeth problems to
the young as their teeth suffer discoloration.
Milk curdles when mixed with water from the borehole and we do not use for drinking or preparing tea.
Children at times push dirt into the borehole pipes when you pump without checking dirt will get into
your bucket at times even used condoms.
Since constructing our own family wells we have better health, because it is convenient for us to fetch
water at any time. We are motivated to keep our FWs clean because they reflect on who we are unlike a
communal water point. You can carry out as much laundry as you want without being limited and you
can have a micro garden.

Micro gardens at household

Poultry projects
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4. Mixed FGD Buhera
Eustina Pirukai
Lillian Fusirayi
Fungai Fusirayi
Nyaradzai Mukorekwa
Asmos Mhongoyo

Pirukai Village
Makurumidze Village
Makurumidze Village
Makurumidze Village
Makurumidze Village

We decided to dig our own family wells due to water challenges in our village. The communal water
point would dry up and result in people being limited to one bucket a day.
We draw water from open sources when we face water challenges in years of drought.
We plan to upgrade our own wells when we save money especially after harvest. The work we plan to
do on our wells is to deepen them so that we do not run out of water.
James Jazi Agriculture Extension Worker: Buhera
James Jazi an agricultural extension worker in ward 24 of Buhera. Within the ward only 45% of the CWPs
are functional.
DDF takes long in repairing broken down CWPs.
The uneven distribution of the CWPs has necessitated the continued trend of people digging their own
family wells. People walk long distances to communal water points.
Triggering of upgrading family wells would take financial intervention as most people do not have the
resources to do it on their own.
Trader Buhera
Emmanuel Sarireni is a trader at Muzokomba business centre, who has 2 shops at that centre and
another one at Msasa ward 24. Sales usually pick up after harvests when people carry out improvements
at their homes. Cement is usually used for house construction, graves and at times family wells
protection.
For acceleration of Self Supply of Family Wells there is need for collectivization where the community is
brought together and educated on the benefits of protecting their water sources and then financial
intervention for the less privileged. The intervention has to be in different categories as the community
is composed of different classes as some can afford it, others would need soft loans and the others
would need outright assistance.
Agriculture Extension Workers in Ward 5 - Makoni District: Obert Saungweme and Trymore Chinyama
They were initially apprehensive to take part in the discussion until they had seen the approval letters
from the District Administrator.
Obert Saungweme operates in Ruchera area which covers 15 villages, whilst Trymore Chinysma operates
in Runyange area covering 17 villages.
Boreholes within Ward 5 dry up too quickly and people resort to unsafe water sources. Water supply
from Communal Water Points is around 50 – 60%. Mugadza 2 Village does not have a Communal Water
Point because when drilling took place they hit a rock.
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The rainfall patterns have resulted in less yields of water from an expected 800ml in given season to a
low of 350ml in the last year. This has resulted in the water table receding to levels where people cannot
draw water. Communal Water Points have various uses from building, watering animals, watering
gardens to daily water usage in the household resulting in a heavy demand on a little supply.
On Operation and Maintenance they did not have enough information except to cite an example of an
incident they came across in one of the villages. The villagers were asked to contribute 50 cents per
household to fixing the CWP but not all of them were able to raise this amount and resulted in the
Water Point not being fixed.
People have continued to construct and dig their own family wells because they have control over them
and this is quite convenient in terms of water usage. They can have micro gardens where they do not
worry about animals coming in to eat their produce. People can plan their water usage knowing the
levels of water in their Family Well and can deepen it as when necessary. Population increase has
resulted in high demands in water supply a case in point is the CWP in Chibanda which locked at certain
times and has resulted in people digging their own water points.
The population is increasing and the CWP keep breaking down and they take too long to be repaired.
Agritex offers only technical support in terms of Upgraded Family Wells. Agritex may not be the relevant
Ministry to increase Self Supply in terms of Family Wells.
Chinyama recommended the full utilization of the Dam in the area which is being underutilized. If
partner Organisations could step in and intervene and help full utilization of the Dam and increase the
number of CWPs.
Environmental Health Technician Simon Dzimano- Ward 5 Weya Rural Hospital Makoni
EHT Simon Dzimano ward 5 Makoni district says water coverage is at 86% in 45 villages. Priority should
be given to institutions like Manhuwa secondary school which has a seasonal Borehole which dries up
around May.
In the ward there are 1500 hand dug wells and those in use are 901 and 741 are perennial and 160 are
seasonal because of the low water table. 901 are protected wells and 599 are unprotected wells.
The major reasons why people continue to dig their own family wells despite there being a number of
CWPs is the long distances between CWP, the need for micro gardens and convenience in accessing
water.
The quality of CWPs is good and they are durable, the ward pump minder does the servicing if there is a
major problem. The problem at the moment is that there is a shortage of spare parts in the area
resulting in CWPs not being repaired in time.
The benefits of UFWs are at 3 levels, improved nutrition, improved hygiene as well as convenience.
The community would support improvement of family wells though there is need on improving the
lifting device so that there is no contamination of the water by those drawing water from the well.
Instead of the rope and bucket system a bush pump or a windlass and chain would enhance the quality
of water at the source. The lifting devices are not being taken care of properly which then results in
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contamination of the water at the household well as the rope/chain and the bucket are left lying
around.
The program to upgrade family wells started around 1997 with the Government of Zimbabwe,
Zimbabwe AHEAD, Lutheran World and Mvuramanzi Trust. Since then the people have not stopped
digging their own wells. Out of the 3269 households 1500 have got their own wells in the ward. As the
bucket and windlass can introduce contamination into the water there is need to improve on the lifting
devices.
5. CHC
In ward 5 there was high incidence of diarrheal diseases and dysentery in the area after the CHCs there
was a significant reduction in diarrheal and dysentery in the ward. The reintroduction of CHCs would go
a long way in improving people’s lives.
Key informant Ward 5, Makoni: Angela Nyanguridza CHC Coordinator

The CHC coordinator proudly presenting her certificate

People were motivated to start digging their own Family Wells due to water problems in the area. Then
a project started in the community where people were being aided to construct well protection and
better lifting devices where they were being given 2 bags of cement and a windlass. This then resulted in
improved livelihoods as people no longer had to walk long distances to fetch water. This then motivated
other people who were not part of the project to construct and protect their Family Wells. People began
having micro gardens at their homes and this enabled them to provide meals for visitors even for
themselves as distance was no longer a factor no matter how late they came in because the garden was
nearby.
People should be assisted to upgrade their Family Wells as this offers them an alternative when water
runs low at CWP. Water shortages causes differences amongst the community as water is essential for
survival and everyone needs it to survive as the jostling for water can sometimes become very
aggressive.
6. Benefits of CHCs
There were 5 health clubs in the ward. After the CHCs people were encouraged to form income
generating projects with ZimAHEAD sourcing markets for the produce. This brought about a marked
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change as people had started soap making project, bee keeping and nutrition gardens. The soap making
project is not longer operational due to challenges in supply of caustic soda.
Another income generating project was bee keeping attached to the micro garden and there are 3 men
who are still into bee keeping and are doing quite well for themselves.
Focus Group Discussion: Chingozi Village, Ward 5, Makoni
Name

Age

Gender

Farai Phiri
Annastasia Muzanenhamo
Anna Nyamuronda
Benoniah Findi
Clever Muzanenhamo
Slyvester Mutasa

52
51
56
77
71
75

F
F
F
F
M
M

Water shortages prompted us to dig our own wells. We attended meetings where people were
encouraged to dig their own wells. We also got subsidies for upgrading our wells. We get clean water
from protected family wells. We learnt this from the EHT Mr. Dzimano. We attended CHCs which
encouraged and taught us hygiene standards.
There is need to do further work on our family wells, like deepening them that we may draw more water
to do market gardens. The advantages of a Household Well is that you can have a garden at home where
you can watch over it continuously without fearing that cattle or goats may break in and destroy your
produce. You have access to the garden at all times in spite of being tired or the lateness of the hour.

Deepening family as the dry season approaches

We would want organisations that can organize market linkages as at the moment a bucket of maize is
selling at USD 4 which is not sustainable given the costs of farming.
For laundry we use water from unprotected sources in order to conserve the clean water we have. We
usually use this option in the dry season when the water levels have gone down. The borehole in our
area has not been working in the past 10 years.
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Since we have had our family wells we have had better health due to the gardens we have. We can
bathe at will resulting in better personal hygiene, clean our homes and prepare clean food. Children are
no longer falling ill as they used prior to our having our own wells.

Broiler project

Benefits of CHCs
Our children can use toilets efficiently and draw water from the well and the bucket without
contaminating it.
Mubhakiwa, Builder, Ward 5, Makoni District
Raston Mubhakiwa is a builder in ward 5 Makoni. Initially we had a lot business when the water supply
project was being implemented. After the project ended there was reduced business as demand slowed
down.
“I do not advertise but my work speaks for itself. There has been a decline in my business due to some
equipment missing like the casting slabs we had for the well openings.”
People within the community need financial assistance to make cement purchases to accelerate Selfsupply of family wells.
Sabhuku Tendayi Ward 5, Makoni District
In Tendai village there are 182 households and a population of 854. There are 19 upgraded family wells
and 4 communal water point of which 1 is not working.
The boreholes take too long to be repaired when they break down. The villagers received assistance
from Government and NGOs in the form of 2 bags of cement and a windlass to upgrade their family
wells. The intervention was as a result of high incidence of diarrheal diseases in the village.
People are still upgrading and digging wells but the construction is of poor quality due to inadequate
cement being used resulting in some of the head works falling.
If people were supported in getting cement and health education it would result in accelerated family
wells being upgraded. Even if the support was in the form of loans they would be in a position to pay it
back as they could start income generating activities from the family wells.
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Tekeshe Supermarket, Ward 5 Makoni
Bhanki the Manager who started off as a sales person in the store in the early 1990’s was able to give an
overview of sales in relation to Self-supply.
Initially sales for cement were high though they did not sell other goods relating to family wells. Sales
dived between 2001 and 2003. In the period between 2008 and 2009 they did not sale any cement.
They resumed sales of cement after the dollarization period and sales were initially high. At this time he
had been promoted to Manager. The major challenge in boosting Self supply in the area in a lack of
knowledge on the benefits of protected wells and the current economic climate where people have
limited disposable income. Currently they are no longer selling cement and do not know the trend. It is
possible for people to be motivated and the local traders realize a market from Self Supply if the people
were educated on the benefits of protected water.
Mugadza Gorceries Makoni
Stella Chikore is the Shopkeeper in the shop. She has been working in the store from 2014 and sales
have been consistent since she was employed. Cement bought by the villagers is used for house
construction, grave head works and occasionally construction of head works for family wells though she
does not have the actual figures as they do not ask the customer speaks about the intended use for the
cement. The major challenge facing the community in boosting Self-supply is the slow rate at which
Grain Marketing Board is making payment to villagers on grain delivered last season.
Key Informants
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Name
Stella Chikore
Banki
Sabhuku Tendai
Raston Mubhakiwa
Angela Nyanguridza
Simon Dzimano
Trymore Chinyama
Obert Saungweme
Emmanuel Sarireni

Position
Shop keeper
Hardware Manager
Traditional Leader
Builder
CHC Coordinator
Environmental Health Technician
Agriculture Extension Worker
Agricultre Extension Worker
Business -Trader

10
11

James Jazi
Daveson Gwara

Agricultre Extension Worker
Builder

12

Tsikai Mutisi

DDF Operator

13
14
15

T. Mhomgoyo
Washington Govero
Eva Mujeri

World Vision
Environmental Health Technician
Environmental Health Technician

16

Mr. Chawatama

PWSSC Chair

Level
Ward
Ward
Village
Ward-5
Ward -5
Ward-5
Ward-5
Ward-5
WardMuzokomba
Ward-24
WardMuzokomba
Wards
25,28,29,30
Ward
Ward 24
Ward formerly
25
Province

17

Emmanuel
Mufambanhando
Mrs. Chivandire
Moses Chivhorovhoro

Provincial Environmental Health Officer

Province

District Environmental Health Officer
District Water Technician

District
District

18
19

District
Makoni
Makoni
Makoni
Makoni
Makoni
Makoni
Makoni
Makoni
Buhera
Buhera
Buhera
Buhera
Buhera
Buhera
Buhera
DDF
Manicaland
MoHCCManicaland
Makoni
DDF Makoni
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FGD Participants
Buhera:
Name

Village

Lynet Munotenga

Mutudza Village

Varaidzo Madende

Murudza Village

Concelia Chirawo

Mutudza Village

Ellen Mutudza

Mutudza

Lindah Mhlanga

Mutudza

Prisca Rubwaya

Mutidza Village

Miria Ngirazi

Gwara Village

Tambudzai Chikaka

Gwara Village

Mollen Ndongwe

Urayai Village

Watson Chitumba

Popi Village

Makoni:
Eustina Pirukai

Pirukai Village

Lillian Fusirayi

Makurumidze Village

Fungai Fusirayi

Makurumidze Village

Nyaradzai Mukorekwa

Makurumidze Village

Asmos Mhongoyo

Makurumidze Village

Farai Phiri

Damba Village

Annastasia Muzanenhamo

Chingozi Village

Anna Nyamuronda

Chingozi Village

Benoniah Findi

Chingozi Village

Clever Muzanenhamo

Chingozi Village

Slyvester Mutasa

Chingozi Village
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Number of people to serve in total
Number of people using one UFW
Number of UFW needed to serve all people
Service Level

7'500
7'500
20000

(25000 +1000)/10000
Total per well
15 persons using 1 well

Service Level
Costs for Government CapEx per 1 well (US$); life time 10 years
Capex for 1 well / Cap
Initial Hygiene education / Cap
External support costs for follow up Gov: Hygiene education /WQ measurements
Operation and maintenance (0.5 US$/cap per year); major replacement after 10 years
CapMaintenance (not included here!)
Cost for CWP/ Cap user
Absolute LCC costs for Government/well
Absolute costs for Gov (cost per user X No of people served)

Number of people served
Number of people using one CWP as per standard
Number of wells needed to serve all people

Service Level
Costs
Who pays?
Costs for Government External support costs (training masons, initial hygiene education incl for HWTS)
Subsidy /well (US$/well)
Subsidy /well * capita (US$/well)
Follow up Gov: Hygiene educatoin, WQ measurements
For household
Investment cost by HH for well digging & lining
Business Case UFW
Cost contribution Government / Cap user
Costs for government
Optional
Filter per household
Costs of HWTS / person ( 1 filter per household or per 5 people)
Absolute costs for Gov (cost per user X No of people served); no filter
Absolute costs for Gov (cost per user X No of people served); with filter

People to serve

Community Water Point People to serve

Upgraded Family Wells

Community water point: Borehole and Handpump
Self-supply/UFW:
Upgraded Family Well (UFW)

Cost comparison of management models for rural water supply in rural areas; cost data used from Zimbabwe
Life Cycle Cost (Investment cost, recurrent costs, support cost)

10000 persons
250 person/well
40
100%
US$
30 US/cap
2 US/cap
2 US$/cap
6 US/cap
0 US/cap
40 US$/Cap
10'000 US$/well
400'000 US$

35 US/Well
7 US/cap
96'000 US$
166'000 US$

3 US$/cap
75 US$/well
5 US$/cap
2 US$/cap
300 US$/well
10 US$/Cap

10000 persons
15 persons
667 wells
100%
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Annex 3:

Cost breakdown and business case for rural water supply service delivery
options in Zimbabwe

1. Life Cycle Cost breakdown for two service delivery models:


Community water points using a borehole and a handpump (CWP)



Supported Self-supply using Upgraded Family Well (UFW)
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Based on real data form projects realized in rural Zimbabwe for CWP and for UFW the Life Cycle Costs
components (LCC) were calculated for both service delivery approaches. It was assumed that Life time of
wells and pumps is about 20 years. Cost factors for minor repairs are taken from WASHCost
publications. Further it was assumed that major repairs (CapManEx) will be not covered by the users but
by external donors.
2. Business case for achieving universal access in rural areas (SDG No 6) in Zimbabwe
Based on data from the latest census the total number of people which need to be served additionally
up to 2030 is about 6 million people compared with today. Two scenarios are looked at:
1) Only communal supplies are provided using CWP (borehole and handpump)
2) a blended approach is used which includes supported Self-supply / UFW where it is applicable
(assumption: 75-80% of the rural population living outside bigger villages)

ZIMBABWE
Universal access to rural people in 2030 (all costs in US$)
Population
Government
served (1)
Unit Cost LCC User/unit
No of units
Total cost
part
1. All boreholes and hand
pumps
6'000'000
1A Big villages (20%)
1'200'000
10'000
250
4'800
48'000'000
47'208'000
1B Smaller villages without
shallow GW
1'200'000
10'000
120
10'000
100'000'000
98'350'000
1C Smaller village with
shallow GW
3'600'000
10'000
120
30'000
300'000'000
295'050'000
6'000'000
448'000'000
440'608'000
2. Blended Approach:
Boreholes and hand pumps
and supported Self-supply
2A Big villages (20%)
1'200'000
10'000
250
4'800
48'000'000
47'208'000
2B Smaller villages without
shallow GW
1'200'000
10'000
120
10'000
100'000'000
98'350'000
2C Smaller villages with
shallow GW
3'600'000
650
20
180'000
117'000'000
36'000'000
TOTAL
6'000'000
265'000'000
181'558'000
Cost saving of blended approach:
59%

Data sources:

(1) population: Zimbabwe National census 2012
Assumption: Growth rate 2% in average until 2030
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Annex 4
Bacteriological Contamination of water samples
Comparison of water quality samples at source and point of use concerning E.Coli

Combined Makoni-Buhera
Thermo Tolerant Coliforms at Source
Source Type

Thermo-Tolerant Coliforms
0

1 to 9

10 to19

20 to49

50 to 99

>100

Boreholes

35

9

0

0

0

0

Upgraded Family Wells

20

35

15

11

5

14

Traditional Wells

5

17

10

7

0

11

Deep Wells

6

0

0

0

0

0

66
33%

61
30%

25
12%

18
9%

5
3%

25
13%

Percentage of the total
Risk profile

No risk

Low
risk

24% intermediate risk

high risk

Combined Makoni-Buhera
Thermo Tolerant Coliforms at Point of Use
Source Type

Thermo-Tolerant Coliforms
0

1 to 9

10 to19

20 to49

50 to 99

>100

Boreholes

22

11

2

6

2

1

Upgraded Family Wells

25

28

14

8

4

21

Traditional Wells

2

20

11

9

2

6

Deep Wells

1

2

0

0

1

2

50
25%

61
30%

27
14%

23
12%

9
4%

30
15%

No risk

Low risk

Percentage of the total
Risk profile

30% intermediate risk

high risk
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Annex 5
Additional analysis from Mobenzi with focus on “Sharing of wells”
1. Feedback form interviews on attitude towards water sharing of wells– key findings /messages
Advantages
i)
Sharers of UFW were mostly relatives of the well owners and in most cases had free
access to the wells at all times.
ii)
They walk shorter distances to the well as compared to the communal water point.
iii)
Their contributions to the up keep of the well could be in cash or kind, providing free
labour where the need arose (e.g. deepening of the well, general maintenance work and
sweeping around the well). As the UFW owners were well aware of the financial
circumstances of the sharers.
iv)
They felt a sense of ownership and would not hesitate to take action if anyone got access
to the well in the absence of the owner
v)
They all knew who was allowed access to the well
Disadvantages
a)
At times their contributions to the up keep of the well would be overlooked and
unappreciated as UFW owners felt that their efforts were not commensurate with
benefits they got in accessing the UFW. The UFW owners knowledge of the sharers
financial circumstances would result resentment at times when the Sharer had a financial
windfall which they did not partake (in one case in point a dog was named “Moyo chena
unoparira,”meaning a kind hearted person is constantly taken advantage of).
b)
The sharer at times is not motivated to dig their own well as they reap the benefits of well
ownership from a neighbor.
2. Other aspects listed by households in favor of Self-supply
Breakdowns which occur at a UFW are quickly attended to as the owner is there on the scene
and is aware that inactivity affects him/her and the family. The UFW is maintained and serviced
on time.
Hygiene standards are high as there are no children who are likely throw dirt into the UFW as is
not accessible to the public. It is not likely to be abused by people or children as accessibility is
limited to the public.

UFW owner by his homestead
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In one focus group discussion in Buhera there was mention that at times one could find used
condoms stuffed at the mouth end of the Borehole and if you got there real early when it is still
a bit dark one would only realise this when they got home.
Level of satisfaction with shared supply
satisfied

neutral

unsatisfied

13%

19%
68%

Sharers reported being satisfied with the source of water as they had access to it at all times and
could fetch water at any time as there was no time limit or no more fear of travelling long
distances in the dark to fetch water.
Impact of having access to shared UFW on family life
YES

NO

22%

78%

Sharers also reported an improvement in family life this may be attributed to the shorter
distance walked to fetch water and children had more time to study, as a lot of time would not
be spent walking to fetch water. Hygiene standards were reported to have improved as water
was no longer used sparingly.
Consider constructing your own supply
Have you considered constructing your own supply?

As may be noted most sharers are not content to be sharers all their lives despite the benefits
they enjoy from the shared wells. 95% expressed a desire to construct their own wells.
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